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Hotels offer so much more than just a place for a good night’s sleep. From spas and golf courses to
gyms, pools and restaurants, the hotel industry is full of assorted properties. It’s also full of diverse
risks and exposures.
Fortunately, Travelers Canada offers customizable solutions to hotels dealing with real-world risks.
Travelers Canada. Providing middle-market industries with a competitive edge.
Available coverages at a glance
•

Includes contents, stock, tenant improvements
and betterments, as well as electronic data processing
equipment in the definition of business personal property

•

•

Ordinance or law, including increased cost of construction
and demolition costs
Emergency evacuation expense – boarding students or
hotel guests endorsement

•

Interruption of utility services

•

Electronic vandalism

•

Restaurant wine stock endorsement

•

Loss of master key, including key cards

•

Food contamination – direct damage endorsement

•

Outside signs

•

Equipment breakdown coverage

•

Walkways, sidewalks, driveways and parking areas

•

Hospitality errors and omissions liability endorsement

•

Personal grooming services endorsement

co n ti n u e >

The Travelers Canada difference
•

•

•

IndustryEdge® for Hotels is custom-designed to address
the many risks and exposures faced by the hotel industry

•

Industry-specific insurance protection, such as personal
grooming liability as well as hospitality errors and
omission liability

Travelers Canada customers benefit from specialized,
industry-specific underwriting, risk control analysis
and claims services tailored to the nuances of today’s
hotel business

Consultative, practical and cost-effective solutions to
address the unique risk management needs of hotels,
such as swimming pool and spa exposures

We know your business

IndustryEdge® for Hotels is ideal for:
•

Franchised hotel operations

•

Convention hotels or conference centres

•

Both full and limited service hotels

•

Suite hotels

Contact us today for more information about IndustryEdge® for Hotels.
Visit travelerscanada.ca to learn more about IndustryEdge®.
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